Evidence shows that tackling physical inactivity at a population level needs to address the wider determinants, including the social and physical environment. A multidisciplinary perspective is needed to rewrite our strategic approach and address the need for research evidence to inform the implementation of whole system approaches if population-level public health benefits are to be demonstrated. Description of the problem The need for a whole systems approach raises questions regarding the particular role that health services, including the UK National Health Service (NHS) should contribute. The National Centre for Sport and Exercise Medicine (NCSEM) in Sheffield is put forward as a case study to discuss some of the ways in which health systems can work in collaboration with other partners to develop environments and systems that promote active lives for patients and staff. Results The NCSEM in Sheffield, is one of three UK sites funded as part of the London 2012 Olympic legacy. Sheffield aims to reduce the burden of non-communicable diseases by improving the physical fitness of Sheffield's residents through the propagation of a city-wide philosophy whereby being physically active while commuting, at work, in NHS care and in recreation time is the norm rather than the exception. As a result of this strategy co-located clinical and research facilities have been established in community sports and recreation facilities and clinical pathways re-designed. Lessons Whilst the capital investment to develop new facilities was a catalyst to change, the main impact has been on the whole approach to integration of physical activity into all aspects of activity to address both prevention and management of chronic disease in a systematic way.
Issue
Evidence shows that tackling physical inactivity at a population level needs to address the wider determinants, including the social and physical environment. A multidisciplinary perspective is needed to rewrite our strategic approach and address the need for research evidence to inform the implementation of whole system approaches if population-level public health benefits are to be demonstrated. Description of the problem The need for a whole systems approach raises questions regarding the particular role that health services, including the UK National Health Service (NHS) should contribute. The National Centre for Sport and Exercise Medicine (NCSEM) in Sheffield is put forward as a case study to discuss some of the ways in which health systems can work in collaboration with other partners to develop environments and systems that promote active lives for patients and staff. Results The NCSEM in Sheffield, is one of three UK sites funded as part of the London 2012 Olympic legacy. Sheffield aims to reduce the burden of non-communicable diseases by improving the physical fitness of Sheffield's residents through the propagation of a city-wide philosophy whereby being physically active while commuting, at work, in NHS care and in recreation time is the norm rather than the exception. As a result of this strategy co-located clinical and research facilities have been established in community sports and recreation facilities and clinical pathways re-designed. Lessons Whilst the capital investment to develop new facilities was a catalyst to change, the main impact has been on the whole approach to integration of physical activity into all aspects of activity to address both prevention and management of chronic disease in a systematic way.
Key messages:
Attempts to meet the challenge of integrating physical activity into all aspects of prevention and management of chronic disease requires a whole system approach Development of facilities and patient pathways that deliver health services for the prevention and management of chronic conditions are a key element of an integrated, whole system provision 
